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Stories that reflect the ongoing climate issues among Global Ministries partners.  
 
Please click a link to learn more about how our partners are being impacted by these very 
important climate issues. 
 
Creation care efforts by international partners evolve with each natural disaster and shift in 
weather patterns. Partners cope with the negative impacts of climate change by protecting and 
nurturing the natural world, preserving resources, and seeking to ensure food security. 
 
Stories: 
 
Green Church Project of Zambia 
Nutrition garden and fishery  
2022 Spring Appeal 
Alternative Giving Climate Change 
CCDB Enhancing Climate change and climate resilience 
Southern Asia Initiative Planting a Tree 
Southern Asia Initiative Monkhushi Halder Farmer 
Southern Asia Initiative: Monkhushi  
Southern Asia Initiative: Planting Water 
Southern Asia Initiative: A Teacher and a Farmer  
Southern Asia Initiative: Captain oh Captain  
 
 
The Pacific Theological College in Fiji through their "Changing the Story" Youth project has been 
posting short stories like this one on their Facebook and Website: 
https://www.facebook.com/PTCNaseseSuva/posts/5014390858645726  
  
Videos: 
 
Shalom Center Chile 
 
Jack Norment Camp: this article includes a video we don’t have the file for but Angel might  be 
able to ask them for the original file: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sHUr7lV2BuE  
  
This has a recording of the recent ARI webinar, there might be clips from this that would be 
helpful: https://www.globalministries.org/asian-rural-institute-sustainable-food-life-in-rural-
japan/  
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Newsletters 
 
Abi Hernandez has a few newsletters from ARI a sustainable teaching farm in Japan: 
 
Break Bread Together 
The Greatest of These  
 
 
Robert Howard served with the Pacific Christian Council (I will say he tends to more just list the 
work that is happening a little less reflection) https://www.globalministries.org/reunited-with-
the-pacific-council-of-churches/ 
 
 
John Campbell-Nelson has returned from Indonesia and concluded but through the years many 
of his newsletters have had environmental themes: https://www.globalministries.org/building-
understanding/  
 
 
A new mission coworker in Indonesia, Rebecca, writes here about ecology: 
https://www.globalministries.org/protecting-gods-home/  
 
 
Recent news on the tree planting project in Palestine: https://www.globalministries.org/wcc-
news-planting-trees-and-working-for-peace-in-palestine/  
 
 
And again Phyllis (https://www.globalministries.org/people/phyllis-byrd/) has written quite a 
bit about work related to this project https://www.globalministries.org/project/tree_for_life/  
  
 
  


